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send money to the Philippines. By employing Coinbase's API, the Philippines-based Coins.ph enables a registered wallet and user exchange of a platform to send pesos to recipients in the Southeast Asian country through a variety of shipping methods. To use the service, users [...] posted on: March 12, 2019 | Updated: October 6, 2020 | Posted by: Venus Zolta | FinancialFor
Tech-knowledge Filipinos who use their smartphones to make financial transactions, Coins.ph is one of the most popular mobile payment apps today. The fintech company, also called Coins, is Southeast Asia's leading mobile payments app and digital wallet powered by blockchain technology. It is licensed by Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) to provide a wide range of financial
services that people can access from their phones without the need for a bank account. Whether you've just downloaded the Coins.ph app or are still thinking of using it, you need to get to know the platform and understand how it works before you can fully reap its benefits. How does Coins.ph work? Currencies is known as the Bitcoin platform in the Philippines, being one of the
few companies licensed by BSP to allow users to buy, sell, and store virtual currencies such as Bitcoin, Ethereum, Bitcoin and Cash.Besides transactions related to the cryptocurrency, Coins also offers plenty of mobile payment services quite similar to GCash and Paymaya. With just a few keystrokes on the Coins.ph app, customers can send or receive transfer transfers, pay bills,
buy mobile clutter, buy game credits, or pay for purchases. Read more:After you successfully applied in Coins.ph, you can now use and use your mobile wallet. Here are the ways Coins.ph work. How to register Coins.ph to start using Coins.ph, you must first sign up for an account on your mobile or desktop device. Creating Coins.ph is free and easy. Registration stages using
Coins.ph mobile devices using your smartphone, download the Coins.ph app from the App Store[2] (for iOS devices) or the Google Play Store[3] (for Android devices). Open the app after installing it on your phone. Tap the Sign up with Facebook or Sign up button. Enter your email address or mobile phone number. Create a password. It should be at least eight characters with at
least one number. Tap the Create Account button. A verification code will be sent to your email or phone. Enter the code on the verification screen. Tap the Verify button. Registration stages Coins.ph web site Consider your computer, visit the Web site Coins.ph the Web page. Click the Get Started button. Enter your mobile phone number or email address. Create a password. It
should be at least eight characters with at least one number. Click the Create Account button. A verification code will be sent to your email or phone. Enter the code on the verification screen. Click the Validate button. Once you're done with all the steps above, you can already start using your Coins.ph account for different money movements. How to verify Coins.ph an account
though there is no need for all kinds of transactions made using Coins.ph, verifying your account (called Level 2 authentication) has its benefits. Being level 2 verified allows you to cash your wallet Coins.ph wallet. It also raises your daily cash in to redeem the PHP 50,000 limits.After verifying your account involves sending your valid ID and selfie using Coins.ph password. Here's
how to do this correctly:A. Send valid government-issued IDCoins, except for THE TIN ID and Company ID. Users between the ages of 14 and 17 may submit their school certificate with a signed consent form from their guardian.ID:Open the Coins.ph. Tap Limits and Validations from the top left menu. Tap the Verify button next to Identity Verification. Enter your personal
information, source of income, and address. Tap the Next button. Enter your ID number and upload a full, clear picture of your ID. Tap the Send button.B. Send your selfie to verify your ID, you must also verify yourself by sending your selfie to Coins.Selfie Verification Stages:Open the Coins.ph. Tap Limits and Validations from the top left menu. Tap the Validate button next to
Verify Selfie. Take a selfie while holding a valid ID you sent. Make sure your ID is included in the photo and your face is fully presented. Tap the Take My Selfie button. Wait three business days to complete the validation process. When your account is already verified, expect an e-mail message Coins.ph account. How to redeem your cashed-up Coins.ph digital payments, cash in
means adding funds to your mobile wallet. In this case, you invest money in your Coins.ph wallet. What'Coins.ph your job? Each Coins.ph comes with a mobile wallet that works like a virtual bank account. You can deposit and withdraw cash from your account through your wallet, as well as make transactions like paying bills and money transfers as long as it has enough funds.
Like the traditional leather purse, Coins.ph will not be of use if it is empty. So be sure it has enough money for all your transaction needs! Where to load Coins.ph wallet you can redeem money to your virtual wallet using the following accounts payment and transfer centers in the Philippines:7-Eleven CLiQBayad LhuillierGCash via DragonPayM Lhuillier ePayPalawan Express Cow
PadalaTouchPayUnionBankHow to load Coins.ph WalletOn Coins.ph app, tap cash icon B. Tap the selected cash option. Enter the amount you'll claim into your Coins.ph wallet. Tap the Order button, complete the transaction by following the on-screen instructions. Depending on your preferred Cash In method, you may need to go to the nearest branch and fill out a form (as in
the case of Bayad Center and Palawan Express) or display the reference number and barcode on your phone to the cashier (in case of 7-Eleven). How to cash through Coins.ph Cash means taking money from your wallet Coins.ph, which works like a cash withdrawal. It could also be sending money to anyone across the country from your virtual wallet. That way, you must first
verify your Coins.ph (see How to verify Coins.ph account above). Where to cash in from Coins.ph WalletCash Out LocationCash Out Method TimeLBC Processing Peso PadalaCash Pick-up Within an hourBank Security 24/7 eGiveCashThe ATM payment without cardsInstantGCash Mobile MoneyInstantBanks (BDO, BPI, Metrobank, Landbank, PNB, etc.) Bank deposit .m within a
day – for reservations made before 10.m.6 pm.m next business day – for reservations after 10:00.m). Transfer centers (M Lhuillier Kwarta, Padala Palawan Express Phra Padala, etc. cash collection 6 p.m. within the day – for orders made before 12 p.m.6 p.m. Next business day – for orders after 12 p.m.BDO cash card, RCBC MyWallet, etc. cash card 6.m within a day – for orders
made before 10:00.m.6 pm.m next business day – for orders after 10.m.) steps to cash Coins.ph WalletOn Coins.ph, tap the cash icon out. Select a cash location. The app shows the cash delivery time or pickup time per location. Enter the amount you will cash. Tap the Next button. Enter the recipient's information in cash. When it's over, the smooth part to pay. How to pay bills
with Coins.phIt convenient to pay bills online from your Coins.ph wallet. Currencies allow accounts to be paid in more than 80 accounts including utilities, credit cards and insurance providers. You can even pay for tuition fees or government services (NBI approval, Pag-IBIG donations, and SSS contributions). Payment stages for accounts using Coins.phOn Coins.ph, tap the Pay
Accounts icon. Select the type of account and the charge you'll pay. Tap the Next button. Enter your account information using your account. Swipe over to pay to complete the transaction. Read more: 7 apps you can use to pay for your utility billsHow to get payments using Coins.phDid Do you know you can use Coins.ph to get paid for your products or services? This is a useful
feature for freelancers, small business owners, and ordinary people who need to receive payments. All Need to do is get the mobile phone number, email address, or Facebook name of the person you are collecting payment from and then send a payment request via Coins.ph mobile phone. Steps to send a payment request in Coins.ph app, tap the Receipt icon. Select Ask
friends. Enter the mobile phone number, email address or Facebook name of the person who will send you money. In the upper-left corner, specify the amount you're asking for. Under the question, what's it for? , type a short description or payment purpose. Tap the small lock icon. Choose who you want to share your payment request with: A. Public – A request will be shared as
a public Facebook post. B. Friends – The request will be shared to your Facebook contacts. c. Private – Only an e-mail message or text message will be sent to the person you are sending the request to. Swipe over to the request. How to reload the beep card with Coins.phHate in line at an LRT or MRT station to reload your beep card? Skip the long queues and reinforce them
with Coins.ph instead. To reload your beep card online, you must use an NFC-enabled Android phone (select Acer, Alcatel, ASUS, Google, Huawei and Samsung Buckets). You can charge several times a day, from PHP 10 to PHP 10,000.Beep reload card StepsEnable NFC on your smartphone. In the Coins.ph app, tap Beep™. Tap Load Card. Enter the amount to load. Swipe
over to pay. Place your beep card in the back of the phone. Here's how to Coins.ph money to your beep card. Read more: 6 ways to use your beep card except in LRT and MRTHow to pay for purchases with Coins.phBeing Mobile Wallet, Coins also allows users to make cashless payments for purchases using its Scan &amp; Pay feature. Scan and pay steps with Coins.ph
WalletAt Coins.ph-dealer partner, go to the cashier and search for the QR Scan &amp; Complete code. in the Coins.ph app, tap the Send icon. Tap Scan QR code. Swipe to send. Final ThoughtsLike Other mobile fintech apps in the Philippines, Coins.ph offers a convenient way for non-bankers to make various financial transactions. Get the most out of your use of this mobile
payment app to fully enjoy its great features. (Photos Coins.ph) Sources:Venus is an experienced personal finance writer with a background in digital marketing, public relations and journalism. She's into investing in stocks, wall and mutual funds. Follow Venus on LinkedIn. Linkedin.
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